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NGUYEN, SAUNDERS AND PALMER POST SUMMERTIME WINS
The Smithville Bassmasters recently held three summertime tournaments on Mozingo
Lake, Lake of the Ozarks, and Truman Lake.
On June 29th, Jin Nguyen of Kansas City won the “Mozingo Melee” tournament on
Mozingo Lake just outside Maryville Missouri. Nguyen’s five fish limit weighed in at
16.91 pounds. His catch also included the tourney’s big bass of 4.51 pounds.
“I had to run around a lot, but I managed to find my limit,” said Nguyen. Second place at
the event went to Mike Dugger with 16.53 pounds and Russell Matt claimed third with
16.25 pounds. Twenty-man field brought 48 fish to the scales for a total weight of
138.04. (photo attached – photo credit Clay Palmer)
High water flow from the tailwaters of Truman dam helped spark the bite that would send
Jeff Saunders to the winner’s circle at Lake of the Ozarks near Warsaw Missouri on July
13th. Saunders boated a five-fish limit weighing 14.83 pounds around the fast-moving
current. He also lured in the tournament’s big bass, a 5.56 pound trophy. “I had a big
fish miss my topwater early, I immediately threw back in the same place with a worm
and got him to bite,” stated Saunders. “That little worm seemed to be what they wanted
all day long.” Smithville’s, Marshall Brown, took second with a weight of 12.73 pounds
followed by Ryan Dickson in third place with 11.50 pounds. Eighteen anglers took part
in the derby, with eleven catching a total of 29 fish for 79.81 pounds. (photo attached –
photo credit Clay Palmer)
The club then tried their luck on neighboring, Truman Lake the following day. Boating
and fishing were complicated by the extreme flooding conditions on the huge reservoir.
Clay Palmer from Lees Summit would prevail with the win. Palmer had the
tournament’s only five-fish limit for a weight of 10.79 pounds. “With the lake being
almost 25 feet high and the Army Corps of Engineers pulling as much water as possible, I
knew the bite would be a little tough,” claimed Palmer. “I found the fish in deeper
flooded trees and was able to catch my limit by one o’clock.” Jeff Saunders captured
second place with 8.84 pounds, Tom Carlin took third with 8.24 pounds and Jin Nguyen

had big bass of 4.91 pounds. Eighteen anglers brought 29 fish to the scales for a total of
72.16 pounds, all fish were released alive. (photo attached – photo credit Travis Rivest)
Members, Jerry McVey, Russell Matt, Joe Zuptich and Mark Sewell won $25 fuel cards
courtesy of Shoreline Boat and RV Repair and members, Mike Dugger and Ryan
Dickson took home gift cards from Savannah Marine.
For a complete tournament schedule or to learn more about the Smithville Bassmasters,
visit Smithvillebassmasters.com or facebook.com/smithvillebassmasters.
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